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Abstract. This paper presents a new evaluation model of wind-
Photovoltaic (PV)-thermal-pumped storage integration system considering 
carbon emission. The model is constructed on the basis of comprehensively 
considering the construction cost, operation cost, start-up and shutdown 
cost of the unit, wind abandonment rate, PV abandonment rate and carbon 
emission cost, and fully utilizing the power curtailments of wind and PV. It 
analyzes the electric energy benefit and low-carbon economy in three 
different operation modes including wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage, 
wind-PV-thermal and thermal under the same load. The effectiveness and 
rationality of the evaluation method are verified by a simulation example. 
Combined with the dynamic carbon price, the carbon economy of three 
different operation modes is analyzed. The analysis results show that wind-
PV-thermal-pumped storage integration system has the best electric energy 
benefit and carbon economy, and with the increase of carbon price, it has 
more development prospects. 

1 Introduction 

To achieve the target of carbon peak and carbon neutrality, the low-carbon development 
of energy system is an inevitable trend. Renewable energy plus energy storage is an 
effective model for low carbonization and flexible development of energy system. In 2020, 
the total installed capacity of grid-connected wind and solar power generation in China was 
119.87 million kW, accounting for 62.8% of the total installed capacity of new power 
generation in 2020[1]. With the rapid development of renewable energy, energy storage 
technology is especially important. Multi-energy complementary system can maximize the 
absorption of new energy, improve system reliability, reduce pollutant emissions. How to 
achieve the maximum power efficiency, and realize the low-carbon operation of energy 
system is an urgent topic to be studied. 

In recent years, scholars at home and abroad have done a lot of research on capacity 
configuration, optimal scheduling and economy[2]-[7] of multi-energy complementary 

systems. Li et al. (2018) [2] established an economic analysis model considering the over 
interests of power system and energy storage system. Qi et al. (2020) [3] establishes an 
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economic model of wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage integration system in which the 
maximum consumption of wind, photoelectricity and water was taken as the objective 

function. Zhang et al. (2015) [4] puts forward a new unit commitment model based on cost-
benefit analysis, which takes into account both the economy and reliability of wind-pumped 
storage system operation. Li et al. (2009) [5] establishes a quantitative evaluation model of 
wind-pumped storage integration system considering peak and valley electricity prices. Xie 
et al. (2019) [6] establishes the economic model of micro-grid planning. Ye et al. (2018) [7] 
constructs an index framework suitable for evaluating wind-PV-water complementary 
characteristics. Xiao et al. (2020) [8] and Duan et al. (2015) [9] analyzes the energy saving 
and emission reduction benefits of renewable energy.  However, many literatures do not 
consider the benefits of carbon emissions, or carry out post-assessment of carbon emissions. 

In this paper, a new economic model considering carbon emission is constructed on the 
basis of considering various costs of wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage integration system. 
It analyzes the cost-benefit and low-carbon economy in three different operation modes 
including wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage mode, wind-PV-thermal mode and thermal 
mode under the condition of having the same load. 

2 Economic model of wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage 
integration system considering carbon emission 

2.1 Multi-energy complementary cost evaluation model 

Three regional power grid models (wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage, wind-PV-thermal, 
thermal) are constructed. Taking the year as the calculation unit. 

2.1.1 The wind-PV-thermal integration system operation (model Ⅱ) 

(a) on-grid energy 

(1 )(1 ) (1 )(1 ) (1 )wpc wind gw wind pv gp pv coal coalQ Q Q Q               (1) 

where Qwind, Qpv,, Qcoal are the electric energy production of wind farm,� PV power 
station and coal-fired power plant respectively and  θgw, θgp are the abandoned wind rate of 
wind farm and the abandoned photoelectricity rate of PV power station respectively. δwind, 
δpv, δcoal are the station service power consumption rate of wind farm, PV power station and 
coal-fired power plant respectively.  

(b) Operating cost 

( ) ( ) ( )wpc wind wind wind pv pv pv coal coal coal coal coal CE I r O I r O I r O Q P         (2) 

where Iwind, Ipv, Icoal are the construction cost of wind farm, PV power station and coal-
fired power plant respectively. rwind, rpv, rcoal are the annual depreciation factor of wind farm, 
PV power station and coal-fired power plant respectively. Owind, Opv, Ocoal are the annual 
operation cost of wind farm, PV power station and coal-fired power plant respectively. βcoal 
is the coal consumption per unit power generation. Pc is the price of coal. 

(c) Carbon emission cost 
In order to limit and reduce pollutant emissions, the national carbon trading market was 

officially launched, granting a certain amount of carbon emission quota, and trading the 
excess part in the market, so as to promote the adjustment of energy structure. 
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. . .wpc c coal coal i i wpc cE Q B e                                           (3) 

where Βi is the environmental value of pollutants. γi is the emission coefficient of 

pollutants. wpc ce   is the cost of carbon emission quota.  

(d) Electrical energy benefit considering carbon emission 

(1 )(1 ) (1 )(1 )wpc wind wind gw wind pv pv gp pvA C Q C Q          

(1 )coal coal coal wpc wpc cC Q E E                                       (4) 

where Cwind, Cpv, Ccoal are the on-grid price of wind farm, PV power station and coal-
fired power plant respectively. 

2.1.2 The wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage integration system operation (model 
)Ⅰ   

The integration system operation of wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage is to use abandoned 
wind and abandoned PV power to pump water in pumped storage power station, which 
making full use of wind energy and solar energy resources, thus reducing the power 
generation of thermal power plant, increasing the start-up and shutdown costs of thermal 
power plant, and realizing the multi-energy complementary effect. 

    .. .. 1 1wind gw wind pv gp pv in pQ Q Q                                   (5) 

  .1coal coal p in pQ Q                                               (6) 

.on off on off cC B P                                                (7) 

where Qin.p is the annual power consumption of pumped storage power station when 
storing water. ηp is the energy conversion coefficient of pumped storage power station. 
ΔQcoal is the reduced power generation of coal-fired power plant after the construction of 
pumped storage power station. ΔCon-off is the annual new start-up and shutdown costs of 
coal-fired power plant after the construction of pumped storage power station. ΔBon-off is the 
new fuel (standard coal) which is added to start and stop the coal-fired power plant after the 
construction of pumped storage power station. 

(a) Operating cost  

 . .. .p p p in p in pE I r O C Q    .coal coal c on off cQ P B P                          (8) 

wpch wpcE E E                                                        (9) 

where Ip is the construction cost of pumped storage power station. rp is the annual 
depreciation coefficient of pumped storage power station. Ewpc is the annual operation cost 
of pumped storage power station. Cin.p is the pumping electricity price of pumped storage 
power station. 

(b) Carbon emission cost 

 .c coal coal on off i iE Q B B                                             (10) 
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wpch c wpc c cE E E                                                 (11) 

(c) Annual electric energy benefit after construction of pumped storage power station 

[ . . .(1 ) . . .(1 ) . .(1 )wind wind gw wind pv pv gp pv coal coal coalA C Q C Q C Q             

. . . .. .out p out p in p in p CC Q C Q E E                                       (12) 

wpch wpcA A A                                                    (13) 

where Cin.p is the pumping electricity price of pumped storage power station. Cout.p is the 
on-grid price of pumped storage power station. 

2.1.3 The thermal power plant operation (model )Ⅲ  

When a thermal power unit operates independently, its generating capacity should meet the 
demand of the total load, that is, the generating capacity of the thermal power unit should 
be equal to the total load electricity. 

c f wpcQ Q Q                                                     (14) 

(a) Thermal power unit capacity  

 / 1c wpc coal coalM Q T                                    (15) 

where Tcoal is the annual utilization hours of thermal power. Qf is the total capacity of 
loads.  

(b) Operating cost  

c coal coal coal coal coal cE I r O Q P                             (16) 

(c) Carbon emission cost 
 

c c coal coal i i c cE Q B e                                         (17) 

where ec-c is the cost of carbon emission quota.  
(d) Electrical energy benefit considering carbon emission 

A (1 )c coal coal coal c c cC Q E E                                          (18) 

2.2 Evaluation of carbon economy 

2.2.1 Low carbon contribution rate 

In order to better evaluate the carbon economy of multi-energy complementary system, 
low-carbon contribution rate was calculated. uc1 is the low-carbon contribution rate of 
model I relative to model III. uc2 is the low carbon contribution rate of model Ⅱ relative to 
model III. The higher the value, the better the carbon reduction benefit. 
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2.2.2 Carbon emission compensation time 

Based on the concept of investment payback period in engineering economics, the carbon 
emission compensation time is put forward to evaluate the years required for the carbon 
emission cost to compensate the annual construction cost. 

c
c

coal coal i i

E
T

Q B 


  
                                                (21) 

3 Analysis of simulation 

3.1 Multi-Energy Complementary System Structure 

In this paper, a region in northern China is selected as the research background, and the 
multi-energy complementary system consists of 300MW wind farm, 200MW PV power 
station, 1000MW thermal power station and 200MW pumped storage power station. 

 

Fig. 1. Wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage integration system 

3.2 Simulation Parameters 

According to the data recommended by the National Development and Reform 
Commission, γi the emission coefficient of pollutants is 2.62, Βi the environmental value of 
pollutants is 0.2 Yuan/kg, βcoal the coal consumption per unit power generation is 0.32 
kg/kWh[9], Pc the price of coal is 0.7 Yuan/kg, ΔBon-off  the new fuel (standard coal) which is 
added to start and stop the coal-fired power plant after the construction of pumped storage 
power station is 195 yuan/t and ηp the energy conversion coefficient of pumped storage 
power station is 0.75. 
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Table 1. System Parameter 

Unit 
Type 

Constructi
on 

Cost(Yua
n/kW) 

Annual 
Operation 
Cost(Yua

n/kW) 

Station 
Service 
Power 

Consumpt
ion (%) 

Abando
ned 

Wind 
and PV 
Rate(%)

On-grid 
Price 

(Yuan/k
W) 

Annual 
Depreci

ation 
Factor 

(%) 

Annual 
Utiliza

tion 
Time(h

) 
wind 
farm 

6500 30 3.0 20 0.61 8 2000 

PV 
station 

5400 20 2.0 20 0.65 8 1300 

pumped 
storage 

4500 20 / / 

0.85(on 
grid) 

0.21(pu
mping)

7 1000 

thermal  
plant 

3500 20 2.0 / 0.391 7 3900 

3.3 Result Analysis 

According to the calculation results and Figure 2, Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure5: In the 
case of considering carbon emission cost, the annual operating cost from high to low is in 
the order of Model III > Model I > Model II; the carbon emission cost from high to low is 
in the order of Model III > Model II > Model I; the electric energy benefit from high to low 
is in the order of Model I > Model II > Model III.  With the increase of carbon price, the 
carbon emission cost of the three operation modes increases gradually, the electric energy 
benefit decreases gradually, the low carbon contribution rate rises, the low carbon 
contribution rate uc1 is higher than the low carbon contribution rate uc2, the carbon emission 
compensation time decreases, and model I shows a faster decline speed than model II and 
model III, which shows that model I has better economy and more development prospects. 

Table 2. Calculation Results (I wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage system, Ⅱ wind-PV-thermal 
system, Ⅲ thermal system) 

Model 
Operation 

Cost (Hundred 
Million Yuan)

Unit 
Operation 

Cost (Yuan/
kWh) 

Carbon 
Emission Cost 

(Hundred 
Million Yuan) 

Unit Carbon 
Emission Cost 
(Yuan/kWh) 

Electrical 
Energy Benefit 

(Hundred 
Million Yuan) 

I 15.0760 0.3430 0.9279 0.0211 4.0190 

II 13.7400 0.3126 1.1038 0.0251 3.9320 

III 15.6400 0.3559 1.1634 0.0265 -0.2850 
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Fig. 2. Impact of carbon price on carbon 
emission cost 
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Fig. 3. Impact of carbon price on electrical 
energy benefit 
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Fig. 4. Impact of carbon price on low carbon 
contribution rate 

 

Fig. 5. Impact of carbon price on carbon 
emission compensation time 

4 Conclusion 

(1) After adding wind power and PV on thermal power plant, the operation cost is reduced 
by 19.0 million Yuan, the carbon emission cost is reduced by 1.2163 million Yuan, and the 
electric energy benefit is increased by 42.17 million Yuan. After adding wind power, PV 
and pumped storage on thermal power plant, the operation cost is reduced by 5.64 million 
Yuan, the carbon emission cost is reduced by 1.3922 million Yuan, and the electric energy 
benefit is improved by 43.04 million Yuan. The results show that considering the carbon 
emission cost, the thermal power plant has the highest carbon emission cost, the highest 
operating cost and negative electric energy benefit. Wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage 
system has the lowest carbon emission cost, and its operation cost is higher than that of 
wind-PV-thermal system, but its electric energy benefit is improved, and it has good 
economy. 

(2) With the increase of carbon price, the cost of carbon emission is gradually increasing, 
and the carbon emission cost of thermal power is increasing rapidly. The electric energy 
benefit is gradually decreasing, especially in thermal power plants, where the loss is more 
serious, and the wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage system has the best electric energy 
benefit. With the increase of carbon price, the low-carbon contribution rate factor increases, 
and the low-carbon contribution rate uc1 is higher than the low-carbon contribution rate uc2, 
the carbon emission compensation time decreases, and the model I shows a rapid decline 
rate, which shows that the model I (wind-PV-thermal-pumped storage system) has better 
low carbon economy and development prospects. 

(3) In this paper, carbon emissions are included in the cost calculation of electric energy 
efficiency, which compresses the profits of enterprises. However, with the continuous 
decline of the cost of new energy, the proportion of new energy in the total energy is 
increasing, and the profits of enterprises will continue to rise. The model quantifies the 
power efficiency and carbon economy, which is conducive to guiding the planning and 
construction of new energy and providing theoretical basis for the system emission 
reduction scheme. 

(4) Peak carbon and carbon neutrality is an energy revolution. At present, up to 51% of 
China's carbon emissions come from power generation and heat. Therefore, the energy 
structure should be adjusted. The launch of carbon trading market can change the energy 
structure from the supply side and guide users to use low-carbon energy through the price 
of electricity. In the future, thermal power enterprises are expected to transmit part of the 
carbon emission cost to the terminal, which will be borne by consumers of electric energy. 
As a major supplier of carbon dioxide emission reduction such as wind power and 
photovoltaic, it will definitely increase its income and become the main beneficiary. 
Therefore, after the operation of the carbon trading market, the carbon price will be coupled 
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with the cost of power generation, which will improve the electricity efficiency and 
promote the transformation of China's energy structure. 
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